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WEEK 08
SATURDAY 29TH AND SUNDAY 30TH OCTOBER, 2016

Guru Sports Store Match Report
Welcome to the latest edition of the Guru Sport Store Match Report.
Results from the weekend as follows:First Grade
Saturday we hosted Ipswich in the 4th 2 day game of the season and with another road prepared and a pretty warm day
Rabs won the toss and we were batting first. Peice and Prowsy started well until Prowsy got a pretty good ball and was
given out lbw. That brought Trasky in who again made everything look easy. He and Peice put on a good partnership
until he fell not long before lunch for a well made 30, Trasky kept motoring and finding boundaries with ease we were
1/130 at lunch and he had 90 of them.
After lunch they went pretty defensive from the outset a deep point was in play for most of the day and with the pitch
slowing up the runs became increasingly difficult to come by. Trasky getting the runs needed to put his name up to be
looked at for higher honours again making an excellent 102 until he was given out lbw. Show came in and he and Rabs
put on a great partnership to keep us as the team ahead going into tea. 3/210.
After tea a couple of boundaries and we were starting get on a roll. Show found the middle of the bat but unfortunately
also mid on he was for a good 46. Big Mac came in and he and Rabs found runs difficult to come by. Again they were
just starting to get going until Big Mac found cover. Ali Mac wasn’t far behind. Rabs continuing to find a way to keep the
scoreboard ticking over. Rabs found long on on 86 and we were 7 down for around 290. Kingy cracked a few to the
boundary and with Finnemore being caught at mid off we finished the day all out for 313.
A great score but we lost wickets at important times just after tea and left 50-70 runs out there.
Big bowling effort from us next weekend will hopefully see us get the job done and be able to sing the song again!
Second Grade Women’s
What a game to win!
Eliza stepped up as captain for the match and won the toss and elected to bowl first. Redlands started well but the first
wicket fell on the 7th run in the third over off Olivia with a great run out effort from Chloe fielding the ball and Olivia
running out the first Redlands batsman.
One of their stronger batsmen steadied the crease for a while and then just a few overs before drinks Georgia Doyle
struck with the third wicket. We started holding them back from scoring runs with great bowling from all our bowlers and
a massive improvement in the fielding.
The girls were all over the ball stopping boundaries getting through. Good fielding effort by all. We bowled them all out
for only 110 runs off 27.4 overs with Esther claiming the last two wickets of the day. A wicket each for Olivia, Georgia,
Georgina, Chloe and Eliza taking 3/12 off 4 and Esther 2/2 off 0.5.
Going in to bat the girls were very focused and started off well. Good bowling by Redlands saw our first wicket fall on 10
runs. Eliza steadied the run scoring with support from Mary, Chloe, Olivia and our 3 G’s – Georgia Burnett, Georgina
Sanders and Georgia Doyle to bring home the 112 runs we needed for the win. Good batting by Eliza (35), Mary, (12)
and Georgina S (12*).
Great game to beat Redlands on their home ground. The rivalry continues. Look forward to next week’s round!
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Second Grade
Day one saw TJ win the toss and elect to bowl first on a green low deck (very very very very hard) according to Agnew.
As we took the field SAF was on song with the new ball swinging it every way possible and got the first wicket caught at
third slip by a hobbling Agnew.
We then ripped through the top order and then fell off the pole and let them get more than they should have but
everyone got poles including, Drew with 2, Saf with 3, Joey with 1 and Steve ended up with 4 with A LOT of dots again.
They ended up all out for 199.
With 16 overs to bat Agnew and Cooper went out to stick out a tough session of the Ippy bowlers and the ball was
swinging and so were the bats and Troy not holding back with the big flow of pull shots and Agnew and Josh were
undone by the swinging ball and Wynnum ended up 2 fa 36 at stumps with a long day next week to knock off these runs
and get the first 2 day win of the season.
Big thanks to Chris Lloyd for delegating the match report.
Third Grade
Lance "Guru" Roudenko again won the toss and had no hesitation in bowling first. We had them in trouble early with
Gunning (1/20) and Blake (3/13) sharing in a great 20 over opening bowling partnership, tying down the Ipswich
batsmen. Reberger and Morton cleaned up the tail to have them all out for 126.
We got off to another positive start with the bat as Bray and Baker looked set to bat the day out. However, spin came on
from both ends and broke their partnership.
Finishing at 3/78 in a strong position, we will be looking to knock it off comfortably next week and not have a repeat of
last week's performance.
Fourth Grade
Jack Robinson took 4 wickets in an effort to dismiss Wests for 89.
After losing a few early wickets in our chase, Pas (51) and Jed (41) had a great partnership and got us home.
At the end of play we are positioned at 9 for 140.
Fifth Grade
Fifth Grade were lucky enough to play on Sunday this round and with the cracks in the pitch being held together by the
excess grass we decided to bat expecting it to be even worse next week.
Debutant Aaron Prosser and Callum Davies batted brilliantly to get to drinks unscathed but both batsmen fell with a start
on the board soon after.
Lordy and Coff also got starts and got out – it seemed to be the story of the day.
Pebbles batted well for 57 and along with the old bloke at the other end a good partnership ensued.
Our last three bats added a few and we were all out for a respectable yet disappointing 203.
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We had 15 overs to bowl at them and 3 poles fell – Lord 2 and Muller 1.
Some very good bowling saw Souths 3 fa 47 at the close and sees us well and truly in the box seat.
Sixth Grade
Cricket’s a funny old game.
We arrived to be greeted by an absolute belter at Ian Droney and winning the toss was the only thing that mattered.
Toss won, batting – job done!
Early instructions – bat long boys and you have all day! Kit Freemen, promoted to open the innings, then hit 4 x 4s in
the first over of the game and is dismissed a short time later for 25 off 10 balls! The ghosts of 6th grade from years past
came back briefly to haunt Wynnum with our inning toppling at 4/43. Ryan “Nugget” Poole was having a terrible time
apparently out on the Droney Road finding the middle of his bat. Apparently the successive 6s into the car park should
have hit the river. Anyway Nugget got bored on 40 and was bowled. He took over App updates for the rest of the day
with great distinction. Ash joined Sont at 5/90 knowing anything less than 230 would not be enough on perfect deck and
a glass outfield. With contrasting styles and looking slightly portly under all that padding the 213 run partnership and
dual centuries was obviously an eye catching site. The veterans were dismissed in successive balls with the team on 305
and the duo headed back to the rooms with a new club record for the 6th wicket in 6th grade under their belt. This is
the 5th century in 4 games by the 6th Grade team – a new club record too.
Mazzacotto, Scott Reberger and Artie Beetson then smashed Redlands around for the rest of the day to guide the team
to a close of 9/370ish. No declaration is in sight with the 6th grade lads determined to bat on next week in a quest to
give Artie time to also reach his long awaited grade century – he is currently 10no.
Seventh Grade (B1 Subbies)
Seventh grade started the day by continuing to bat, hoping to see Kapernick bring up 100 for the club. Unfortunately
Kapo was out for 93, caught behind, which saw our innings declared on 323.
We bowled and fielded well, bundling Pine Rivers out for 100 in their first innings and claiming first innings points. Harvey
3fa, Voss 2fa and Kapo 2fa. We enforced the follow on, knowing that Pine Rivers would knuckle down in their second dig.
Despite giving it our all, time got the better of us and we were left one wicket short of an outright, with Pine Rivers 9/161
in their second innings. Harvey the pick with 6fa.
Still good to get first innings points and grit a long day out in the field.
Eighth Grade (B3 Subbies)
We started week 2 behind the 8 ball, but Mack Hill and the skip played controlled innings to get us in with a sniff. We fell
39 short on first innings but a positive result wasn't off the cards.
Jamie Andrews, still stinging from a weird call with the bat, tore open their top order, so we could feast on the goodness
inside, with 2 quick wickets. Our bowlers took full advantage taking 9 of Valleys poles in quick succession, before they
declared in fear 126 runs ahead with 80 minutes to play. Of course we were going to go for it!!
Lleyton Taylor and Mack hill put in form early. As the skip walked in needing less than a run a ball it was well and truly
game on, when he departed an over later for not many, maybe not so much. Wickets still fell steadily with some
interesting calls, but our last pair lasted 7 balls to stop them taking outright.
We almost pulled it out, just the last hour of last week in the dark cost us the match.
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Lord Taverners
The boys lined up against Souths – for many of them it was their first game on Bill Albury.
We won the toss, bowled and things looked promising early with a couple of quick wickets.
Souths batted well and most of the bowlers had trouble with their lengths at some stage which meant Souths were able
to pile on the runs and eventually were bowled out for 209 in the 50th over.
Hatherell 2-21, Freeman 2-43 and Brunn 1-22 picked up the figures with a couple of runouts also thrown in there
A great opening partnership of 100 between Harrison (56) and Robertson (47) set us up for the win and at 3-166 off 34,
the boys got given a license from Chris to have a go at the bonus point. Foxey (21 off 13) and Jed Wilson took up the
challenge aided by some very smart batting from Charles Parsons (26no) saw us get the runs in the 39th and earn a
bonus point.
We are one point behind Gold Coast on the ladder, but importantly 10 points clear of 3rd place with three games to go.
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Honour Boards
Batting
Runs Player

Grade

Round Innings Opponent

1

160

Patrick Coffey

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

3

1

Western Suburbs

2

149

Nathan D Rabnott

my FootDr First Grade Competition

5

1

Valley

3

138

Ryan D Poole

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

1

1

University of Queensland 1

4

131

Cameron T Trask

my FootDr First Grade Competition

5

1

Valley

5

114

Jason Floros

my FootDr First Grade Competition

4

1

Northern Suburbs

6

112* Isaac Robertson

The Lord's Taverners Competition

5

1

Ipswich / Logan

7

107

Ashley Robinson

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

4

1

Redlands 2

8

105

Darren J Sonter

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

4

1

Redlands 2

9

102* Thomas Hainsworth WEP Harris Shield [6th]

2

1

Valley 1

10

102

9

1

Ipswich / Logan

Cameron T Trask

my FootDr First Grade Competition

Bowling
Player

O

M

R

W

Grade

Round

Innings Opponent

1 George Nilas

17

5

48

7

B1 Grade

4

1

Brookfield United

2 Dean Harvey

13

6

30

6

B1 Grade

5

2

Pine Rivers

3 Ashley Robinson

18

5

45

6

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

2

1

Valley 1

4 Brady Morton

29

11 48

6

Roy Tanner Shield [5th]

2

2

Valley

5 Harry Steel

6

0

11

5

The SEQC SHANE WATSON
CUP Competition

1

1

MSW

6 Brady Morton

14.5

5

19

5

Roy Tanner Shield [5th]

2

1

Valley

7 Luke Freeman

8

1

33

5

The Lord's Taverners
Competition

6

1

Sunshine Coast

8 Joshua D Muller

24

8

45

5

Bob Spence Shield [4th]

1

2

University of
Queensland
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MyCricket Club Champion
Player

Matches

Points

1

Trask, Cameron T

8

115.60

2

Wright, Joshua

11

87.00

3

Rabnott, Nathan D

7

70.10

4

Robertson, Isaac

11

56.30

5

Harrison, Joel

12

49.60

6

Prosser, Aaron

8

47.40

7

Wilson, Jed

12

46.60

8

Harvey, Dean

5

44.00

9

Freeman, Luke

12

43.90

9

43.50

10 Kenny, William C
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Club Championship Table

CLUB

POINTS

University of Queensland Cricket Club

892.82

Valley District Cricket Club

751.69

Western Suburbs District Cricket Club

687.34

Northern Suburbs District Cricket Club

685.86

Sandgate - Redcliffe District Cricket Club 595.35
Redlands Tigers Cricket Club

521.37

Toombul District Cricket Club

501.05

Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club

498.74

Gold Coast District Cricket Club

477.57

South Brisbane Cricket Club

352.96

Sunshine Coast Cricket Club

227.00

Ipswich / Logan Cricket Club

196.04
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In other news:-

Runs Everywhere!
Now six weeks into the current season we have had the best batting start in history in scoring 10 centuries. Overall
605 Club centuries have now been scored by 244 players.
Nathan Rabnott scored his tenth career century. Cameron Trask scored two to register his ninth career effort while
Jason Floros and Ryan Poole attained their sixth career centuries. Tom Hainsworth, Patrick Coffey, Isaac Robertson,
Darren Sonter and Ash Robinson registered debut grade tons. Hainsworth, in scoring 102* against Valley, registered
the Club’s 600th century.
Poole, Hainsworth, Coffey, Sonter and Robinson produced five centuries from four successive matches in Sixth grade,
a first for Sixth grade and only the second instance after Second grade’s November 1993 feat only bettered by a
First grade six century haul from five matches in 1988.
Sonter and Robinson’s double in the innings against Redlands was the fourth instance of two centuries in the same
innings in sixth grade and with Trask’s first grade 102 against Ipswich Logan is the fourth instance of three centuries
being scored on the same day.
Coffey’s 160 against Western Suburbs equalled Peter Cantrell’s first grade 1991 score and placed second behind
Craig Thomas’ 2004 163* as the highest Club score against Wests.
Two 200 run partnerships were produced from all this batting.
Trask and Rabnott hit a third wicket 283 against Valley falling a mere 17 behind the record of 300 and just seven
runs behind 290, the highest score against Valley.
Sonter and Robinson, with 213, smashed the previous Sixth grade sixth wicket record of 94.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Sportsman’s Lunch this Season will be held on Friday 3rd February,
2017 at The PADDO!
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Who says old men can’t play? Ash Robinson and Darren
Sonter achieved a rarity both scoring hundreds in the
same innings. Their scores formed a record sixth grade
sixth wicket partnership of 217 smashing the old mark
of 97 (Robinson 107 Sonter 105).

Another Bill Albury special whipped up by groundsman
Callum saw First Grade amass 300 plus against
Ipswich/Logan

Our Women’s Second Grade team produced their best
match of the season beating Redlands away from
home!

Third Grade vs Ipswich/Logan on Wayne Broad Oval in the
box seat to take first innings points.
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Fantasy League Ladder
TEAM NAME

TEAM OWNER

TEAM POINTS

1

Isaac Robertson's team

Robertson, Isaac

353.7

2

BENJAMIN J KLEMM's team

KLEMM, BENJAMIN J

333.8

3

Luke Freeman's team

Freeman, Luke

330.5

4

Mein Schnurrbart ist ein Kunstwerk Kunst, Declan R

307.6

5

Treader's Hacks

Treadwell, Joshua L

301.8

6

Sir Foot Long XI

Lord, Richard

288.2

7

Da Bois

Mapri, Graham E

283.4

8

Bowtell's XI

Bowtell, Neil

280.6

9

Joshua D Muller's team

Muller, Joshua D

280.3

10 We are the Sea Eagles

Poole, Ryan D

275.9

11 Sont's Team of Champions

Sonter, Darren J

275.2

12 Joshua Schaumburg's team

Schaumburg, Joshua

220.4

13 Adriane S Morrison's team

Morrison, Adriane S

194.8

14 David Boon's XI

Davies, Gwyn

187.5

15 Artie's 1st XI

Graham, Reid

185.9

16 Gunit Singh's team

Singh, Gunit

172.5

17 Boller's XI

Boller, Nicholas J

152.4

18 Midas First XI

Ronday, Luke

140.4

Please note you can still join our Fantasy League Competition!
The Fantasy League is great fun and lets every player in the club play the role of Chairman of Selectors, and pit your
selection skills against everyone else in the club.
You must pick a team that conforms to certain restrictions such as salary cap and player types (click the link below for a
full description and list of rules).
Your team earns points according to those allocated as part of the club championship points criteria setup by your club.
The team with the most number of points at the end of the Fantasy season is the winner.
This year, you can make things a little more interesting by paying an entry fee of $50. This is not compulsory, but in
order to collect a cash prize at the end of the season, you need to have paid. Essentially, the highest finisher who has
paid, will be eligible to collect a prize. Money must be paid to Annie before midday on Saturday 8th October. The cash
collected will also be used as a fundraiser for the club, so 50% of the money collected will go to the club and 50% will go
to the highest 3 finishers (of those who paid) and if the overall winner did not pay there will be a $50 voucher for them.
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You can change your team any number of times up until the Entries close date.
Entries extended
Points will be earned for all games between (inclusive): Friday, 30 September 2016 and end of the season.
Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club fantasy league 2016-17
Your team can be changed as many times as you like up until the cut-off date.
If you are an active player in Weet-Bix MyCricket you can either login and access your team or use the link below
(otherwise the only way you can access your team is by using the link below, so please save this email).
The link for your team is:
http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/rd.asp?clubid=13723&app=CRK&id=EFT&id2=e72b487e-7248-4c39-bbf3-08f51ad1b296
[Note:] If the link can sometimes fail due to it wrapping over several lines.
If this happens then try cutting and pasting the entire link into the Address box of your web browser.
When the competition is up and running you can check out the Fantasy Ladder at:
http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/rd.asp?clubid=13723&app=CRK&id=FLT
Any problems please email Gwyn at secretary@wynnumcricket.com.au
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WMDCC Team Song
(as Created by Ian Duncan and Mark Tooley in the 80’s)
To be sung after every win in every grade, everywhere!!!

We are the Sea-Eagles
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles
We’re the team that never let you down
We’re the only team from Wynnum Manly town

Some, come, to cheer us
While others fear us
When they are near us

We are the good ole’ Wynnum Manly
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles!
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Sponsors List for Season 2016/17
Bartons

http://www.bartons.net.au/

Moreton Bay Sports Club

www.mbsportsclub.com.au

Hunt Migration

http://www.huntmigration.com/

Lindores Construction
Logistics

http://www.lclogistics.com.au/

Innovative Financial Solutions

Allfix Fasteners

http://www.infinancial.com.au/

www.allfixfasteners.com.au

Striloch Constructions

www.stirloch.com.au

Bellacasa Constructions

www.bellacasaconstructions.com.au

David Marsh Building Design

www.davidmarsh.com.au
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Guru Sports Store

www.gurusportsstore.com.au

NR Cricket

www.nrcricket.com.au

Tyre City

http://tyre-city.com.au/

Ellis Air

www.ellisair.com.au

Veto Sports

www.vetosports.com
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Advertise Your Company Here!
WMDCC is proud to offer advertising and sponsorship opportunities for your company.
To join our other sponsors in this Match Report simply email us on gmapri@hotmail.com to discuss.
Further sponsorship opportunities are available as per below:-
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Guru Sports Store Special Offer!
FOR WMDCC and all Senior and Junior Associated Clubs’ Players
•
•

Registration:- 10% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players upon their registration with their
club. This will be a one off discount means that on their first order at Guru Sports Store.
Ongoing:- 5% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players on a permanent ongoing basis. Players
must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook
pagehttps://www.facebook.com/gurusportsstore/. This discount will apply to every order (excluding first order as
per above) at Guru Sports Store.

Conditions:Discount will apply on Full price products.
Discount will not apply on already discounted or clearance products. Cricket balls and very few other products are
excluded
Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other specials or offers.
Player must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook page.
Player must show his/her Club ID card or any other proof of registration receipt with WMDCC and all associate clubs.

For WMDCC and all associated clubs:
•
•
•
•

Special Discounted Prices: Clubs will get special discounted prices (up to 20% off depending on product) for all
club purchases.
Guru Sports can arrange anything from GN, GM, KOOKABURRA, MASURI, SHREY, BAS, NEW BALANCE, ADIDAS,
AERO, SIDEARM, SM and many more brands. Puma and
Guru Sports own brand is also coming soon.
Bat Oiling and Bat Knock- Ins (3 to 4 hours by hand) service is also available at store for $50

Located at 2/1050 Manly Rd, Tingalpa QLD 4173
Phone: (07) 3162 1275 : http://www.gurusportsstore.com.au/
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WMDCC / Veto Online Clothing Store
https://vetosports.com/wynnum-manly-cricket/
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